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ATTRACTIVE ROOM FOR , BOY

HERE'S REAL BERNARD SHAW 'LADY LUCK" STILL AT WORK

Motor Drivers Continue to Com-

mandeer Her to Guard Their
Tires and Cut Gasoline Pries.

Have you ever seen Lady Luckt
Have you called on her and had her
ctuuw llulf a dv..en sculptors say
(hoy huvo seen her and have modeled
froia memory the pose, the look ami
the lines of the lady. Hut Ihelr ver-

sions vary. True accounts of the same
thing always do. Hut th sketches

they did hi clay which have now be

HAD CLEAR VISION OF RADIO

Imaginative Canadian Wrlttr Looked
Into ths Future With Sight That

Wat Prophetic.

A remarkable Imaginative predle-tlo- u

of wireless telephony was made
fcT Grant Balfour (J, M. Grant) of
Toronto In a triologue which appeared
In an English magazine In 18Si, and
was afterward reproduced In a
pamphlet entitled "Bahrak-Kohl,- "

two Hebrew words, meaning the voice
of the lightning. The characters of
this little treatise were represented
as In the neighborhood of the Jordan.

"The prophet now took from his
girdle," says the narrative, "a small
Instrument resembling a trumpet for
the deaf. Coming dowu to Mohammed,
he asked him to turu his right side
toward the south and to put the broad
end of the instrument to his right
ear. The prophet then luqulred where
his home was.

" 'My home.' replied Mohammed, 'Is
In the extreme south of Arabia, 1,400
miles away.'

'Listen now,' said the prophet ;

dost thou hear the sound of waves?'
"I do,' replW'd the sheik. 'Where

may they be?'
" 'These waves, answered the proph-

et, 'are the waves of the Indian ocean
breaking upon the Arabian shore.' "

Further describing the lnstrumeut,
the prophet said: "The thing before
thee is hut a rude pattern in part of
the coming needed device of mau. No
such device is required by a prophet
of the Lord to entrust the lightning
with a message: The prophet speaks,
nay, he needs but to will, and it Is
done." Toronto Globe.

GREEK ART LONG IN MAKING

Mistaken Idea Too Long Held That
It Was a Thing of Spon-

taneous Growth.

Every now and then some extreme
modernist comes forward with the
statement that the Greek Inspiration
has no place in the art of our time.
Tet, from a broad modern standpoint,
"classic art" has so greatly enlarged
its scope and widened its horizon that
it seems in no danger of dying out of
the present-da- y world. What used to
be called "the classic traditions" have
long since died out and given place to
new conceptions of the origins of
Greek art, and the tendency of mod-
ern criticism is also to revise old ideas
of late classic styles. Any and all
periods of Hellenic development are
accepted in their relation to our own
time, rather than as absolute, conserv-
ative Ideals of beauty.

Archeology has, in our day, become
one of the most vividly Interesting and
thoroughly alive of pursuits, continu-
ally opening up new avenues of in-

quiry, and giving light and inspira-
tion to the whole field of art. Arehe-ologic-

discoveries of the last 50
years have shown that the golden
age of Greek art was more than 2,000
years In the making. It is strange
enough to think that previously it was
regarded as a spontaneous growth,
with origins veiled in Impenetrable
mystery. Now, the adventurer into
the great regions of knowledge, where
the story of Greek civilization un-

folds itself, may become possessed of
at least the main facts of prehistoric
epochs long before Greek art became
Greek. "The Field of Art," in

uru vnDi'c uii .

Building Well Desorlbid as
From Whloh Cmamt..

Ing, Creepy Horror.

It m a ry bulldh,, tstlillUthe bleak and dreary water f',
the 10 Ht river at the fuot f
ninth freotu building tfm
a.lltiltliltKU MtttUlilMfllxr "'Ul

i . ... ""ill

'their U ftiU'UHIIIU llillllu
1 nt vie In the KtiiiKMH en., u.

niglil vagrant bat from .
house beat against I lie wall
off hi tint river tin, uft nw.y, 7
lonely puddle or the mamd (,f ,i

'
IIIIIU'M night Motlg,

The building I t he upo!tr. .

the city's unldeniiiied ik,'
morgue. In thu gloomy lut,.r
forbidding a the tomb, are rinnij,,
row of drawers, to eiuli tlUtt of

V?

Im thumb tacked a white , urj
lug an uliuost illegible mctuw m
number,

ivrhnpa a girl of the mli,
washed up from the ever llowim
ter. The gangster .!to,., ir

the kuH. A woman in silk
lit with acid Mcured lip Uin ull tV&

tlili ailon mark removed,
IUiisIoiumI from all wulk 4,f Hft,

are there In the numbered drnww
Into the waiting room, feebly n,

ed, coiia searcher with hrr
ghastly pallor the arlstoemt
bourgeois. All hoping ngnhmt b

Sullen, phlegmatic attelnlmn,
tlu ni one by one lulu the hull

death t' KMC Upon tla human Hmv.

or a great city.
Veteran reporters, hired .to t,

did and tragic, never u to tluMinfr
without an inward Hhuditcr. hut ih

must go, for the morgue Is Hi,

Htep in unraveling nauiy t ,,,
York' murder my Merle. Ami mo
time the icp lead to the frtlw
door of Fifth avenue' most jmlstm
iniii.Mlon.

EASY TO COMPLY WITH ROLE

Wonder How This Idea of Idintiflt

tlon Would Work With Bui

plclous Bank CtMrt,
A rule wu recently est ahlMiM b

one of Chicago's store to tint rwi
that any customer winning to rlurp
anil at the same time pike purditm
iiinst show the floor wslker notMl.isj
for

One day a sto.lt woman buitli-- $
to the glove counter. Selected I a't
of gloves, and said to tlm clerk; TS

Jiit take the? with me. Chart

them, please," Th clerk DIM 8

the necessary slip and rulb-- d tliW
walker.

"Have you anything by wlilrbji
can be Identified?" be naked.

The rtlMoiiHT HuhIukI uninDiforl

ably, "Why I I never laurd f

u h a thing!"
"It's n new rule, iiuidnm, Kvti

customer I required l show Wt
mark of Identification. I'm sorr, ka

none of our other ctiHtorneni hi

taken offense."
The woman looked shunt tier .

"Well," she mild reluctant!.
"If I've got to. I suppose 1 mint."

Then quickly unfastening her ri'llw

and Milntlng to a Isrge brown n

on her neck, she said: "Tl.U II "

only mark got. I've hud It ill mf

life. If you think lt' goinis l

your store any possible good yiw'i

welcome to look at It !" Judge.

To "Educate Wine Orlnkin.

Kngllsh palate, long noted for Ihetf

appreciation of fine old wlmi.
In danger of deterioration bifaw
of the lower price of vintage, uror

log to a group of prominent wlnem

chants who propose an EngHli
week," In emulation of U'
cuntinn. Wine, they declaW li

longer a luxury, the lower prli
ha brought It wlthlu reach of 1L

The purpoc of wine w eek, II

said, will he to educate the EnjH

tate for, wlue and l to IdIWI

tllner In the elementary rult

traditional usages of 'beveruK
tlon. It 1 planned to gather I rupf"-

-

group of pcaK' "

writer to sing the prnlc of wlnr""1

In tell Hiomi. ulm Wolllll Iciirn li"

ililiik It. The i cliiial c'
sliiiiilal assistance from I be Hmr"

in. ills of wine .producing cMiiiiln

such a Italy, Spain hikI A

tralla.

Interested in Big Ship.
A the Seyilllt.. of lie N"rl1' f'

man Lloyll steamed lip the II

she listed to larboard bemusf i'"

her cabin ' passenger w1"1' '

get a look Ht the l.evliitlmn T"'

one passenger who was lioli fferetit

it (ierman-Ainerlca- n from I'lilhiiliy"-wh-

claimed he had seen her
Some of I he new arrivals wlm

never laid eyes on the Levlatlimn'1"'

not be convinced thai It- - wn '
.

sel of any kind or mime. dfi'Unj
that no ship could be that Wit-

j

thrifty soul exclaimed: "Al"1
,J

ff
tbliik- -l am told the American"

paid tf5,(xt0 a day for the "lfl(dei- - alte hasten (the old box)!"
York Hveiilng I'ost.

Chorus Strike Ended Op"-
Silk stockings and new liif

among the demands of the chorim

which brought the opera

nuyreuth, Havarla. to an ""'
. . ufOIIH'" '"

enii. line (lay Hie yuan ,uf

dared that they would not g"11

I.. l . w, ..ml SI

i.i i ufumu were

plied with. The corporation"1' w

reutli declared that It would n

blackmailed by u pack of wtl,'K
missed them on the ground tl

had broken their contract, a'"1

the opera house.

PAWNEE ROCK A STATE PARK

Kaneai Acquires Sits of a Qreat In-4l- at

Battle Whloh Took Place
on Old Trail.

One at the real historical places lu
Kansas Pawnee Kock a monument
or hill of rock which stood alongside
of the Sunlu Fe trail, and which Unlay
Is still a break In tin level of the Ar-

kansas valley through which the old
trail wended lis way, has been made a
state park, according to the Great
Bend correspondence of the Topeka
Capital.

Oitls'.ens of l'awnee Hock who live at
the base of tills park are preparing to
make it one of the localities that will
be remembered by the tourists aa

they travel over the route which for
many years was the principal route
to the Paclllc. The rock Is to be
cleaned tip fur the summer, the road
to the top, where a monument aud
pavilion are located, Is to be made
over and the place made one where
tourists will llud It pleusaut to stop
and camp.

Pawnee Hock was named for the
l'awnee Indians who met annually on
the rock, and tradition Is that It was
the scene- of one of the greatest fights
in the annals of the Indians of the
pluin, when u attacking body of In-

dians besieged the Paw nees while they
were in annual conclave, and the light
lasted for days, the Pawnee being
safely fortified on the rock but belnjr
cut oft from water, though scouts man-

aged to reach the river during the
night and relieve their people on the
rock.

In the years when the chief route
to California was the Santa Fe trail
and the government maintained forts
every 10 to Ml miles the rock was a
favorite camping place 1'or trains go-

ing through. The names of hundreds
of travelers were cut In the soft sand-

stone of which the rock Is composed.
Among them were many men famous
In military history of the United
States, Including General Sherman
and General Sheridan.

NEW ALLOY COMES INTO USE

Duralumin Said to Be Valuable for
the Corntructlon of Worm

Wheels or Gears.

Worm wheels or gears of a new ma-

terial are a recent development, says
the Scientific American. Such wheels
have mainly been made of steel or
Iron or bronze, but now, for certain
purposes and under certain conditions,
they are being made of duralumin.
This alloy has never before been used
as gears.

Duralumin Is an alloy of aluminum,
magnesium, manganese and a little
copper, and its strength and toughness
can be made equal to mild steel, ami
for a given section the weight Is one-thir- d

that of the continental bronze.
Superior strength in the teeth Is as-

sured by the alloy's tensile strength
and elastic limit.

The same properties that make du-

ralumin a suitable and desirable ma-

terial for worm wheels also make It
valuable for spur gears and other
gearing.

Where duralumin can be run with
steel rather than against itself the
best results are obtained. For exam-

ple, in the timing gear trains of auto-

mobile motors, where both long life
and quietness are essential, helical
cut spur gears of duralumin alternat-
ed with steel gears have been In suc-

cessful service.

. London's Infamous Slums.
The slums of London, especially in

Shoredltch and Bethnnl Green, have
scores of householders who have not
had to pay any rent for two or three

years and have not the remotest Ideu

of who their landlords are. The land-

lords dare not come forward and ad-

mit that they own these houses, which
are In a shocking state of repair. The
property Is now a liability rather than
an asset. These tumbledown bouses
have mostly fallen into the hands of
foreigners and change hands so fre-

quently that track is lost of the for-

mer owners. The queen was shown
some of tlie worst of these places by
the mayor when she visited Shoredltch
recently. She bud expressed a wish
that nothing should be "tidied up" be-

forehand. In two rooms of one ram-

shackle dwelling in Wilmer gardens,
Jives h man with no less than nine
children.. " ". V :.'' "

. , - His Affliction ,t
'

; '
.

A licit dTseilse. has. been discovered
at least sin'one' of the workers; of.

IllltJ ,i..(,li '.Im ttl.,1. ivf .th,k Alliurt.
,,. -

rtrlllPlK, i, ,ireie,l
tbj other lav when, a veteran called
for Hid;:.-.- j

, .

"What can we do for yon?" anx- -

ioiisly inquired the worker as she
looked Into the rather dejected coun
tenance of the World war soldier.

"I need some assistance."
"What does your doctor say Is the

matter?"
"I dimno JttHt what It Is, but be says

'formation ,of the diagnosis.'"
An effort Is being made to ascertain

the nature of this new ailment. Med-Ica- il

Kecord.

Smashes fegg Laying Record.
An Anaconda hen recently owned by

Nels Plerson, who lives In the Mas-cott-e

section, has smashed the world's
record for egg production In one year
by laying 8i!9 eggs. Mr. Plerson had
another hen of the same breed which
laid 335 eggs during the year 1921.

The chickens were purchased from
poultry breeder at Berea, O., and

when the breeder learned of the re-

markable record of the two birds he
came all the way from his Ohio home,
purchased them and took them back
north for exhibition purposes. Eusfls
Lake (Flu.) Region.

Youngster Will Appreciate
Burreund-Inn- s

andThat Ar. Comfortable
of Good Apprancs.

lued to lm pri--f

m.tstrucllhle. convenient ud byl .

! 1 , licHlgner. The room ahould
. ... u should be founded

i::z.7rro... rruZ
L he simple of line, plain and

things must he .m,rd
I he kept In

so that every article ...ay

its place easily; the "' "'
must be designed f

paper, rugs,
wear. Hut surely, you say. these

requirements cannot

result in the exciting spot that

Ih m.pposed to mold hoy's charac-

ter and lire his Imagination.
Put nothing lu the room that I not

necessary; the bed. the desk, the

table three comfortable chairs, the

shelves for hook, the chiffonier. Of

course you have some hrnsswork, U

parcbnieutHhaded lamp. .. plain

hut good-lookin- wall light. ttw I'll

lows covered In old yellow, blue ami

gray.
You may furnish It very Inexpen-

sively, or you may choose furniture

quite worth while enough to warrant
its presence in your son's own grown-

up house some day. If )"ir boy
may wish a more

quite young, you
childish room than If he were Hilly

half grown.
'I It.t vi ri iu of auv hoy's room may

be papered lu tan. or w nter tinted la

pale cream or gray dm economical

finish that may be changed from year
to vear with little labor); any boy's
mother can dye some, unbleached

heavy muslin a wonderful henna for

window drapes; und If a mre expen-

sive taii and black Wilt.-- rag cannot
Is- - u fronted, a taupe linen rug surely
can. A henna bedspread may spring
from the same dye pot that produced
the curtains, and a few eoper orna-

ment are cheap to bu, eiiHy to keep
brilliant, hut oh! so decorative! ef-

fective!

RICH SUFFER FROM BOREDOM

Woman Novelist See Little to Envy
In Those in Poiteitlon of Great

Worldly Wealth.

"You have to he poor to enjoy the

flavor of life," say Kathleen N'orrl
In explaining why the engaging hero-

ine In "The Beloved Woman" turned
down a millionaire almost ambassador
cold for a poor suitor and why Ste-

phen Wlnship in "Lticreila Lombard"
did not weigh wealth and an assured
position against a great love.

"Poor people are never bored with
life. 1 had lunch today," she contin-
ued. 'In a restaurant filled with rich
women. Honestly. I don't think the

explosion of a bomb in the room would
have stlrieil them they were so

bored. And I thought to myself, 'You

poor, pathetic parasites, putting your
white-glove- hands Into your gold
mesh bait to pay $7.1V for a single
lunch. What are you getting out of
life?"

"it was the daughter of one of lhe
women, a little girl of sixteen, win me

mother found that she and a hoy
friend of nineteen had hired a tint to-

gether. In which Innocently enough, I

believe the two were entertaining
their young friends after the theater.
And when the mother asked the girl,
'You have everything why on earth
did you do such a thing n this?' the
sixteen-year-ol- answered, wearily, 1

was so bored, mother!"..

Living on Eaiy Avenue.
A group of weulthy New York fa

finding the servant and supply
problem of private houses annoying,
have built on Park avenue a great
St.'l.iKiO.dtM) apartment house with
apartment that range from two room
In a bachelor apartment at $."i,(m) n

year to 12 mom for a nominal rental
of $5ri,MK) a year, and the tenant
have all been hand-picked- . A they
didn't want to be bothered with em-

ploying servant they sent to France
for Louis Sherry, who uwd to run
New York's awellest restaurant In
booze days.

'

says Capper's Weekly.
Now when a maid Is wanted the ten-
ant has merely to press a button und
there's always one waiting to answer
a promptly as a tire engine.' ('mk
likewise. A private liouseholil can
he equipped with every posMjl,li n,-e-

from a box of matches i,, t,m,Uy to
light them In thirty minutes

Big 6hip Heavily Insurod.
The greatest insurance ever writ-

ten In the American market for a
single ship lias been taken, by the
American Marine Insurance syndi-
cates. The syndicate, which wiis cre-
ated more than a year ago, to pro-Vid- e

a market capable of carrying
IfL'.ntKMKHi risk on a single A ricmi
vessel, announced that 77 member
have accepted an Insurance of $,(NH),-0X- )

on the Leviathan on her trip from
New York to Newport News. The
giant liner also Is Insured for Jfa.ribo,.-M-

while under nmr tit the south-e-
port. Additional insurance has

been written abroad. The liabilitywhich the syndicate has assumed
would have been impossible without
the formation of syndicates,

Badger Girls Resolve.
Pledged to accomplish at least one

act of social service each semester
thirteen woman students of the L'nb
versify of Wisconsin have organizeda woman's sociology lul. to be calledthe Alpha l'l Kpsllon. The Impetusfor the creation of such dub-wh- ich
is encouraged by the (acuity of the
sociology department-'-,.,,,,,- ,.' fron,

''
group of senior women specializingIII sociology

Apparently the World Has Had a
Wrong Idea Concerning That

Distinguished Qentlsman.

The popular supposition that Shaw
Is a greet egotist is, like nearly all
popular suppositions, hopelessly wrong,
Cosmo Hamilton writes tn the
Spur. He poses as an egotist, be-

cause It afftrrds him Immense amuse-
ment to see how much ire It pro-
duces, lie knows, of course, that
lie is a master craftsman who stands
alone as a dramatist. He has proved
It so often. As a matter of fact, he
Is a very simple and bumble man. a
great Christian, deeply moved by the
woes and the sufferings of so many
fellow creatures and greatly Impa-
tient of all the hyiHcrtsy and red
tape that stand hi the way of the
betterment of the world. No man
living has keener sympathies or a
more practical method of charity. He
gives most 'of his money away. And
there is certainly no man who Is so
enthusiastic about other people's
work, or so very ready to give a help-
ing hand to the young men who are
knocking at the dinr. It is a re-

freshing and delightful sight to see
him at one of his rehearsals, stand-
ing in the middle of the stage in his
bilious clothes and hygienic boots sur-

rounded by the carefully chosen act-
ors and actresses upon whom he tries
his latest jokes, a kindly and whiten-

ing Mephlstopheles. It Is equally
delightful to see him walk forth In
the afternoon Into the London that he
knows and loves so well,
ilapperly hatted, wearing a loosely-buil- t

suit of tweeds, to make his
jaunty way out of the purlieus of the
Adelp'hl into Piccadilly, talking to
himself, laughing aloud and utterly un-

conscious of the attention of the passers-

-by. He Is really a sort of elderly
schoolboy who makes a hobby of para-
dox, whose legs are In the present,
but whose head Is 20 years in advance
of his time.

COMET-FINDIN- G NOW EASY

Work of Picking Up "Heavenly Vis-
itors" Has Been Reduced to a

Scientific Basis.

Seven comets which have been seen
on previous occasions are expected to
return to the vicinity of the earth
this year. If they all keep their ap-

pointments, and the average num-

ber of new comets turn up, astronomers
will have at least a full dozen under
observation between now and Decem-
ber 31. But there is reason to fear
that some of the seven old comets
have met with mishaps while bowling
along through space, and that they
have either been shattered Into un-

recognizable debris, or diverted into
quite different orbits. There is, how-

ever, little romance now In comet-fin- d

Ing, as was the case when heroic
comet-hunte- rs swept the skies all night
In the hope of dropping on one. Now
they set traps for them combina-
tion of telescopes and cameras turni-

ng In unison with the rotation of the
earth on its axis and go to bed until
morning, when they develop the plates
and examine them for the tell-tal- e

marks which betray any comets that
may have entered the region of the
sky thus photographed.

Snake Causing Reign of Terror.
A South Rhodesian farmer wrote

to the director of the Port Elizabeth
museum for advice on the disposal of
a great mamba which Inhabited a
wooded kopje on his farm. "The
snake," said the farmer, "has already
accounted for two natives and over
100 other victims In the shape of
fowls, goats, calves and dogs, when-
ever anything ventures within the pre-
cincts of the snake's haunts it darts
from cover, strikes, and retires into
the undergrowth again like a flash. A

glimpse is all that is ever seen of this
death-dealin- g reptile." The farmer
states that the natives in the vicinity
regard the snake with superstitious
awe, declaring It to be the reincarna-
tion of Lobengirta, who seeks revenge
for past wrongs. Lobengula was the
king of Matabele Land and was long
feared as a powerful warrior and per-
sistent opponent of Christianity and
civilization In his klntrdoin.- In
he was defeated In a battle In 'which
TiOO of his men. were killed. He then
became a fugitive from his kingdom.

Back to Pharaoh.'
In exchanging: the Turkish title of

sultan for that of king of Kgypt, Aha-"- -

med Fuad I, asserts the nationhood
of Kgypt with a virtual hark-bac- k to
the Pharaohs. Sultans, - khedives, '
vails the Turkish name for vice-

roys and heys there have been for a

century or two, but no king has
reigned In Egypt since times so dis
tant as to stretch away Into the
shadowy Biblical era. "King" of '

Egypt has a homely, British ring that
will remind Ahamed Fuad and his
people of Britain's material Interest
In Egypt's destinies. But Pharaoh
was the ancient title of the Egyptian
sovereigns originally a proper name
like Caesar, adapted to a hereditary
monarchy.

Indigestion.
First Cannibal Our chief has hay

fever.
Second Cannibal What brought it

on.

First Cannibal He ate a grass wid-
ow. Journal American Medical Asso-
ciation.

a
Room for a Slump.

"I tell you, I can't lose, I'm going to
get in on the ground floor."

"The ground floor isn't the lowest
lavel. There's the cellar." Louis-
ville Courier-Journa- l.

come casta iif metals have certain sine
I la rl lies.

The truth of thoso sculptors' phan-
tasies has obtained strong popular
supiMUt. Without any complete plebl-clt- e

the Idea has been accepted
by that enlightened por-

tion of the population which buyH tires
and gasoline.

So Lady Luck bus become the fa-

vored mascot of the 11C- -' cur, declares
the New York Sun. Wherever It fol-

lows the road she rides uhead, as her
ancestress rode ahead on the prow of
u Genoese ship, lloth of them face
the wind.

One favorite of these figures Is
poised for a leap like a girl on the
end of a springboard. Hut she stands
on a couple of wings aud she holds the
pose.

Another is the Indian maid, lluir
bobbed, arms crossed, face Immobile,
she stands straight and still against
the wind. Her rival is a tiny creature
of the type of a French marquise a
lovely little doll with a Wuttoau face,
with a crinkled bit of pompadour
pulled close to tiny ears, who weurs
for further charm a drapery that cov-

ers her very lands.
Way along at the last of t lie pro-

cession comes the screaming eagle.
Five years ago the eagle led, said the
dealer. After the war It gave way
to others, aud most of the owners of
cars have gone buck to the undent
faith. They carry a modern version
of the same old Lady Luck.

UNITED STATES NOT GREAT?

In a Spiritual Sense, According to
Magazine Writer, Country Does

Not Rank High.

Are the people of the United States
truly great? (ireat we are In material
things; great In world power. Hut
what when, like the other great po-
litical entities of the past, our na-

tion, too, "noes west"? What will
have been our national contribution to
the sum total of human happiness,
whirl), lu the last analysis, means
"spiritual" happiness? ask Llndscy
Hlayney In the North American Heview.
With the eyes of the world centered
upon' us. the mighty colossus of mod-
ern political history, can we point to
any uonmaterlal achievement which
will be termed by a grateful poster-
ity the spiritual bequest of the
I'nlted Slates of America to the sum
total of highest human piod? In
art, llternture, law and science our
achievements, while commendable,
have not been outstanding. In none
of these fields of human endeavor have
we assisted mini to take a great on-

ward and upward step on the slow ami
toilsome Journey toward his ultimate
destiny; in none of these departments
have we given to man a spiritual as-

set which will go far toward lifting
him above the commonplace realities
and sordid selfishness of everyday life.
In a word, the highest Idealism of the
United States has not yet expressed
Itself In immortal terms In any or
these fields.

To Search Croeius' Tomb.
Was King Croesus rich a history

declares? A group of archeologlsts
have left for Asia Minor to find out.
Near Siirdis is a mound which covers
the tomb of the Croesus family. The
archeologlsts have received fiermls-slo- n

from the Greek government to
excavate this tomb, and they expect to
discover - gold., ornaments and other
evidences of , the. financial standing of
the fabulously rich king. The treas-
ures, which would have a great art
value aside from their antiquity,
would become the property of' the
(ireek government. Some preparatory
Work . ' excit'lion whs iloiie before
the win' ,b.v .1 r. I "V, Slii-ar- , who bus
Just left (tome with lils Vitv for ,Snr-ills- .

.Mrs. Shear is';a trained arche- -

ologist and has accompanied her bus- - I

bund on several .'c.vpcdltlons.

,'. ; "
.' Case to Beat the Highwayman.-,-
A money cm it) ing case Hfor bank mes-

sengers, and .others'''' sound lis own
alarm If the hearer Is held up. The
cast has in Its lid a good sized gong
and two rlr.cults operate it by mean
of (riggers Iif the carrying handle. If
the unlucky messenger wishes to
sound an immediate alarm a slight
pressure on one trigger is ail that is
required. If lie should consider It
expedient ,tliat the holdup man be
some distance away when the alarm
rings, another trigger wets a plunger
which starts the alarm afler a prede-
termined interval. The alarm will
ring for six hours continuously, As a
consequence so much unexpected at-

tention is attracted to the ihlef that
he Is apt to discard his noisy lout and
run. Popular Mechanics Magazine.

Use for "Scrapped" Warships.
Instead of entirely scrapping Vi

of the warships that have to be de-

stroyed in accordance with the
terms of the armament conference, re-
cently held at Washington, It Is pro-
posed to turn thorn to profitable use
by taking them to Los Angeles and
sinking them so as to form an ex-
tension to the San Pedro breakwater.
It is claimed that In tills way shelter
would he provided there for eight ad-
ditional active battleships. Popular
Mechanics Magazine.

Job Led Israel Out of Egypt.
A northern visitor was playing golf

on one of the Florida winter resort
courses this spring, where the cad-
dies were largely colored boys. Most
of the boys he found to be deeply re-

ligious. It is open to question
whether they read the Bible them-
selves or absorbed most of their
knowledge through ' their' ears, listen-In- g

to their elders.
The northerner and his caddy were

walking down the fairways. "You
know considerable about the Bible,
Henry," the player said, "I suppose
you know that when' Jonah led the
children of Israel out of the land of

Egypt It took them almost a lifetime
to get to the promised land."

"No, sir," the colored boy replied,
"that "wasn't Jonah what led the
Israels. Jonah never done that. It
was Job." '

Physician Uses Airplane.
A doctor in Syria, to keep In touch

with bis patients among the wandering
Bedouin tribes, uses an airplane. From
his headquarters in Palmyra he files
over the desert, alighting wherever he
finds a tribe encamped. Ills fame as
a physician has already spread far In-

to the desert, and whenever his 'plane
lands Bedouin patients flock to con-

sult him. Although his practice cov-

ers a wide area and his nomad pa-

tients are constantly on the move,
his task is comparatively easy. The
clear air of the desert makes it pos-
sible for him to see encampments at
a great distance. Doctor Martinet has
already flown to and treated over 100

serious cases and many minor ones.

Leather-Softenin- g Machine.
Working leather by the various proc-

esses known as graining, boarding
and staking, ordinarily a laborious
manual operation, Is now accom-

plished by mechanical means with a
machine designed by a Massachusetts
Inventor, reports Popular Mechanics
Magazine. Two broad belts, running
on rollers, are so mounted that faces
traveling in opposite directions are
arranged one above the other, a short
distance apart. The hide to be sof-

tened is laid on a metal plate and In-

serted between the belt faces, the up-

per half then being pressed down
by a lever.


